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By REV. PROF. HAIRE. y.A.. D.D.

PRAYER is inseparable from religion.

Wherever religion is found—^and no;

race of men has yet been discovered

without some form of it

—

^prayer is

found also. As far back as history carries

us, there are evidences of men approaching
supernatural powers by means of prayer or
at least by means of something akin to

prayer. In saying this, I do not forget that
«arly Buddhism, in theory, left no room for

prayer and that Buddha discouraged his

followers from appealing to divine powers
for help. But Buddhism only survived as a

religion by Buddha's disciples " adoring him
as the perfect personality, the embodiment of

uniyersal truth*' and ^y their making
solemn vows to him '' which were really

prayers addressed to him and to the universal

truth which was in him." And when
Buddhism passed into China ^d Japan,

deified Buddhas, to whom the worshippers
prayed, became an essential feature of the

system. Prayer cannot be "divorced from
religion.

This fact that prayer is found everywhere

and in all ages has led men to speak of it as

natural. By this they mean that among all

peoples and especially in times of overwhebur
ing ne^, the cry of prayer rises spontane-

oudy from the heart. I shall Biever forgei

an experience during the Great War. In tiie
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liut in France, to which I -w^as attached, it

was the custom to have a discussion on some
religious t^c ojice a week. One week the

Mah}eci. was "Is prayer ©f aay use?" A.
few days before there had come on a visit to

the hiut an Eiiglifih Presbyterian chaplain.
He had come to see the nature of tbe work
that was being done in that area. He had
heard much of the discussions on religion

that were being carried on in variwis huts,

hut he had never been present at any of them.
I asked him to lead "the discussion on the

value of prayer and I suggested that he
should prepare himself to meet all ob3e<Stion8

and criticisms. He consented and in his

introductory address spoke of some of the

objections ttiat were being urged in our day.

But strange to say that night no one raised

any diflBculties, Instead of a discussion, we
had a testimony meeting. All the men who
spoke had come down from the front line a

few days before, where they had been severely

tested. They all testified that in face of the

€nemy^s attack they could not help praying

and that all the fnen around them prayed.

The chaplain was not a little surprised. But,

in reality, there was nothing to wonder at.

We have all, at some time and in scame

measure, passed through a similar experi-

ence to these young men. In times of dis-

tress, when every door was barred against us,

we have all cried to God, out of our inmost
need. That is what men mean by saying

that prayer is a natural and elemental im-
pulse of the human lieart- But that is not

all. Prayer is also bom of God and is "ihe
central act of the religious life,'* as HeileT
pats it in his great book on Prayer. Noising
reveals the nature of a man's inner life so well
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a& hig prayers, the time lie devotes to them^
the occasions when he prays, the objects he
prays for. " Examine the prayers of the

saints of all ages," says Adolphe Monod, the
distinguished French Presbyterian theolo-

gian, "and you have their faith, their life,,

their ruling motive, their work."

Prayer, tKen, is so vital to the spiritual life

that it is important at the outset, that we
should dwell on its jiature. What are its

essential features? We shall not get far in
oixr answer to this question by simply placing

side by side the multitudinous forms in

which it has manifested itself in history and
trying to ascertain what is common to them
all. We shall best enter into its inner mean-
ing by making clear to ourselves the ideas of

the great religious personalities in whose lives

prayer has been a power, and especially by
dwelling on our Lord's teaching on the* sub-

ject. "Hiere are two central thoughts in the
words of Jesus which disclose its peculiar

essence and which are reflected in His own
example. He teaches us that prayer is

essentially communion or conversation with

God, who is our Father, and that it is also
" a means by which we learn to live in har-

mony with God's will in the world."

I.—Prayer is Cfommunion or Conversation

with God, who is our Father.

This presupposes that God is a Living

Person who is always present and available

when we speak to Him. It implies, also, that

He knows our inmost needs and that He cares

for us with greater tenderness than any
earthly fatter. The man who has seen the

face of God in Jesus and who prays is con-
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Bcious of this Living Presence and tender

overgight and is possessed, in consequence,

of a sense of confidence. In " The Window
in Thrums/' J. M. Barrie tells of Jess, -the

lieroine of the book, that her favourite text

was " Thou God seest me." The thought of

God's infinite knowledge and care of her gave
a new joy and meaning to her life. She had
a little son, who meant to be a minister when
he grew up and to pleach his first sermon
from the text; but when he was six years old

•a cart ran over him and he was carried home
lifeless. After he had been "twenty years

dead " she would say, " That day he was
cofl&ned, for all the minister prayed I found
it hard to say ' Thou God seest me '—It's the

text I like best noo, though/^and ... I tairn't

up often, often in my Bible. I read from ilie

T)eginning of the chapter, but when I come
i» ' Thou God seest me' I stop ... I let the

Book lie in my lap : for aince a body's sure

o' that they're sure o' all." This sense of

-confidence that Jess Had should also be ours,

according to the teaching of Jesus, when we
•come to the Father in prayer.

.
The thought of prayer as " conversation

with God " helps us also to see that prayer is

{more than petition. When a son converses

with his father, his wants or desires usually

form the least part of what *he says. Prayer
includes thanksgiving and praise, adoration

and confession. Petition, however, always

has a place as we are dependent on God for

all things, and without Him we can do
nothing. Petition, too, may cover the whoie
^eld of our life. There is no limitation to
its range in the teacliing of Jesus. " Whal-
^oemr ye shall ask," "If ye shall ask anjr-

thing." It is lawful to pray for what it is
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lawful to desire/* says Augustine. Whatever
cdncerns us, concerns Hyn also. Tlie induct
of our business, the problems of our home,
the affairs of the State, the advancement of
imowledge and of truth should all find a
place in our petitions.

Thine is the loom, the forge, the mart.

The wealth of land and sea.

The worlds of science and of art

Revealed and ruled by Thee.

Then let us claim cur heavenly birth

In all we do and know.
And claim the Jcingdom of the earth

For Thee and not Thy foe.

It should be our earnest petition that Ihe

Kingdom of God should dominate every part

of human life.

This conversation with our Father is not

one-sided. He speaks to us also. Prayer is

waiting upon God, as well as speaking to

God. To listen is even more important fhui
"to speak. We bring all our thoughts, our

longings, our desires unto Him and then in

the silence we listen to the Voice of His
Spirit in our hearts, cleansing our desires,

purifying our thoughts, until " all that is

vain and selfish and revengeful is purged
Away." We wait upon Him until courage
-and insight come to us to face the difficult

tasks set before us. During the American
Civil War, Abraham Lincoln surprised the

members of Congress by a remarkable speedi
dpoken with wonderful calmness and power.

They did not know, says his biographer, that

"be had spent a long time in his room that

morning waiting upon God and this was the

-seCTet of it.
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II.—Prayer is a means whereby we learn
to live in tiarmony with God's will

in the world.'

The best illustration of this second aspect

of prayer is our Lord's own example. In
the Garden of Gethsemane He prayed thrice,

"Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass
from "me, nevertheless not my will but Thine
be done/' He did not ask for the fulfilment

of His own will, but that He might know and
do the Father's will. His own desire that the
cup should pass from Him was not granted
and yet He was able to say, " The cup which
my Father hath given me, shall I not drink
it?" Through prayer He rose above His
own desire and entered into perfect harmony
with His Father's will. This har been call^
the principal law of prayer and it shows a
correspondence between the world of science

and the world of prayer. The scientist does

not seek to change the laws of Nature but to

understand them and to find out their

method of working. The man who prays does

not seek to change the wiQ of God but to

place himself in the stream of God's influence

and power knowing that God is always seeking

his highest good. " Prayer is not the moving
of God's will by ours, but the bringing of the

soul into such a relaiion to God that the good
He stands ready to give may find a chsmnel
for its free inflow." In this attitude to the

Divine will lies the difference between
prayer and magic. The dominating note of

magic is "command" or "coercion," the

donjinating note of prayer is "acceptance"
or "surrender." The worker in magic
believes that he cian dictate terms to Ine
divine powers and there are men who pray

8
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aa,though they could coerce God. But that
is a pagan; not a Christian notion and is

contrary to the whole teaching of Jestis.

€k)d'8 will is final and ''this is the confi.dence

that we have in Him, that if we ask any-
thing according to His will, He heareth us/*

Lord my God, do Thou Thy Holy wiU
J will Ife still

1 will riot stir lest I forsake thine arm
And break the charm
Which lulls me clinging to my Fathers breast

In perfect rest!

II.

—

The Necessity of Peayeb.

WHEN we read the biographies and
autobiographies of the great

religious personalities, we find them
all declaring that prayer is an

absolute necessity of the spiritual life. Only
by means of it, they tell us, can the under-
standing be purged of its ignorance and the

will be cleansed of its depraved affections.

Only by its constant exercise can the assaults

of the Evil One be resisted and a refuge

found in the day of tribidation. Without it,

they afl&rm, the highest achievements of the

human spirit are not possible. Luther used
to say that the moi>e work he had to do, the

more imperative he found it to secure time
for communion with God. " On all my
expeditions," wrote H. M. Stanley, ''prayer

made me stronger morally and mentally than
my non-praying companions. It did not
bUnd my eyes or dull my mind or close my
"ears; but on the contrary, it gave me coii-

ifidence. It did more: it gave me joy and
pride in my work, and lifted me hopefully
over the one thousand five hundred miles of

'^'^iTfliM^^
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forqst tracks, eager to face the day's perils

andr fatigues.'' Tiieae men also speak of tEe
inner necessity, the constrainisig impiilse ot
pi'ayer. In the confessions of Gfeorge Fox,
the words "I was forced to pray"* occur

again and again. Savonarola tells us how
often he was driven to his knees and com-
pelled to speak with Ood, and he calls it a
blessed necessity.

1. The necessity of prayer arises first

out of our humanity.

W^ pray and cannot but pray, because we
are human. Our life is one of constant

dependence. That is the true explanation of
the prayers of Jesus, which have sometimes

been a mystery to His followers. He was
truly man also and we dishonour Him if we
do not recognise this aspect of His person-
ality. Humanity at its best is never self-

sufl5cient and. even in Jesus, as Dr. Stalker

onee put it, it was dependent on the Father
from day to day, and He expressed this

sense of dependence by praying. '^I can do
nothing of myself" was one of the guiding
principles of His life. We know how
Aviearied and fatigued He often was after s
strenuous day of teaching and healing and
how He onee declared that strength had gone
out of Him. We know how often He was
misunderstood and how frequently His spirit

was tried because of the slowness and dvll-

nesa of His disciples. We know how He
soughtt His Father's guidance before He toci
the most important steps in His life, sudi
as the selection of the twelve, who were to be
Apostles. Prayer was necessary to Him and
iff €OBMaunion with His Father He foun^
refre^kig and renex^ing, insight and calm

10
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se^-po6sessioii^ He was conscious, too, bi thtt-

Iu3«tale and unsympathetic forces of evil

everywhere around Him. He saw and felt

their power as no one had ever felt them,
before and yet He was always calm in His
thought of them. Through unceasing prayer,

H^e, remained in constant contact with th&
omnipotent love of His Father and He was
accustomed to say ''with God all things arq
possible." Prayer was the appointed path of
victory to Him, and in presence of the most
difficidt tasks and hindrances He was so con-

scious of the Father's presence and powe^
that He could say " I know that Thou hearest

me always." If He, from His spiritual

height, needed prayer always, how much
more do we need it in our weakness and
frailty. Amid the rush and worry of our
everyday life we also need refreshing and
renewing. We ^et fatigued and exhausted
in our devotion to our work and in our
response to the numerous calls for help that

crowd daily in upon us. Our spirits lose thfr

fineness of their edge, their spontaniety and
creative power. We need to have some
means of recovering and preserving our cairns

ness and strength, our freshness of vision

and our sensitiveness to the things of the-

spirit, and only in the quietness of the secret

place can we find it. Mary Slessor tells ui
how she proved the truth of this in her work
in Calabar. Her life was one xd muck
mental overstrain, because of the enmity to-

the Gospel and the many menacing situations

in which she was placed. Her physical

strength was tried to the utmost, but to het
oyih surprise and the surprise of her friends

she maintained marrellous endurance imd
calmne^ and courage, and she wrote that it

11
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Was all beyond her comprehension except 'on
one ground, the power of prayer. " My liffe,''

she wrote, " is one long, daily, hourly record
of answered prayer/* Mr. -Gilchrist tells us
in his life of William Blake, the artist poet,

how when the vision forsook Blake^ he
resorted to prayer and found in it a^n
the renewing of his spirit and the restoration

of his creative power.

There is one note always present in our
prayers which is wholly absent from the"

prayers of Jesus. When we come into the

Divine presence we are ever conscious of our
guilt, and our prayer must always contain a
petition for pardon. But in all the recorded

utterances of Jesus, there is never any trace

of His being disturbed by penitence or re-

morse. As a great scholar puts it, " No
stormy crisis, no breach with His past, lies

behind the period of Jesus' life that we
know. In none of His sayings or discourses

can we discover the signs of inner revolu-

tions overcome, or the scars of any terrible

conflict.*' He had no shameful past to

weaken the force of His holiest aspirations

and purposes. Yet He needed prayer in

order to maintain His unbroken communion
with His Father," This singular fact brings

home to us how much more necessary prayfer

is to us. We need to go to the throne of

grace each day for forgiveness and peace.

But though prayer can never take away from
ns the sense of guilt or the^ need of pardoh,
it can yet break the power of evil in our life.

As John Bunyan truly said, "Frayer will

)nake a man cease from sin or sin will eritice

k man to cease from prayer.'* The two can-

not live together. By bringing our whole fife

12
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daily iijto the presence of our Father, our
thoughts and motives, our self-deceptions and
our secret desires are not only laid bare and
exposed, the burden of them is henceforth
shared Avith Him. In' His fellowship their

power is broken and a new sense of victory

and freedom takes possession of us. But the

necessity of prayer continues as urgent as

ever. In fact the higher we attain in the

mastery of our evil passions, the constant

exercise of watchfulness and communion is

ever more imperative. Sir George Adam
Smith tells us how he once climbed the

AVeisshorn, above the Zermatt valley, with
two guides. They had left the cabin at two
in the morning and it was near nine before

they reached the summit. The leading guide
stood aside to let Sir George be first on the

top, : He', with the long labour of the climb

over aiid exhilarated by the thought of the

great view awaiting him but forgetful of the

high gale that was blowing on the other side-

of the rock, sprang eagerly up and stood erect

to see the view. The guide pulled him down.
"On your knees, sir, you are not safe there

except on your knees." The summits of
victory over our evil passions are possible for

all of us through the Divine fellowship, but

we are only safe there on our knees. How-
ever high we attain in Christian experience,,

prayer remains absolutely necessary.

2. The necessity of prayer also follows
from the character of God.

He who has seen the face of God in Jesus
Christ cannot but praise^ confess, supplicate,

intercede. It is for this reason that Heiler
says that a Christian means " one who
prays." The man who is conscious of what

13
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God has done for him in Jesus Christ, who
realises how the Divine mercy has sought and
followed him, who stands before the cross

And enters into the meaning of his sin in the

light of God's wondrous love, cannot but
praise and adore and confess. There is no

£ner illustration of this than the first great

•classic of Christian experience outside the
New Testament, "the Confessions'' of

Augustine. The book has been called '" a

great act of devotion and act of penance, a

most humble confession of errors and in-

iquities, but also and mainly a devout utter-

ance of praise." Augustine is deeply im-

pressed by the way in which the invisible

Divine Hand has directed his course. ** I

^ was tossed about by every wind, yet I was
steered by Thee, though very secretly

!

"

At the same time he never forgets tl;ie wasted

years. " Too late I learned to know Thee,

Thou Beauty of Ancient Days, too late I

learned to love Thee." Confession and
praise, penitence and adoration rise spon-

taneously from his heart and mfngle together

in almost every page. None of us can dwell •

on what God has done for us in our salvation

without entering in some measure into

Augustine's experience. Nor can any of us

see the face of God as Jesus has revealed Him
without also being constrained to supplicate

and intercede. God is a loving Father, says

J^sus, who is waiting to bestow upon His
children unlimited blessings. If any man .

will only ask in faith, he will be able to say

unto every mountain that stands in the way
of the advance of the Divine kingdom :

*' Be
thou removed and be thou carried into the

jnidst of the sea and it shall be done." Lord
Tennyson, Mr. Gladstone, Holman Hunt and

14



Addington Symonds once had a wonderful
conversation on prayer. Tennyson said that
to him prayer was the opening of the sluice

gates between his soul and the waters of
eternal life. The illustration is a most sug-
gestive one. Prayer is the opening of the

sluice gates and the letting in of the lovfe

and power of God. God is ever waiting to

bless US and to bless the whole world through
us, with unnumbered blessings, if we will

only open our hearts to His power and love.

In the presence of such a revelation of God
we should all be constrained to give prayer a
central place in our life.

III.

—

Peayee^ the Battle-gkound op the
Soul.

IN
one of his letters to his father, when
he was a student at New College, Edin-
burgh, Professor William Gray Elmslie

wrote, " I recognised mamma's review in

the ^Aberdeen Free Press ' by the words
' WKESTLING BELIEVING PEAYEE.' " ThcSB
words, which Dr. Elmslie recognised as his

mother's, were very familiar to the ears of

that generation. And though they are sel-

dom heard in our day, they are both vital

elements of the prayer life. The word
"wrestling" expresses the agony, the battle,

the contest that 'prayer has always meant to

devout and earnest spirits. In aU the litera-

ture of devotion we find it and especially in

the Old and New Testament. We think of

Jeremiah, the greatest prophet whom God
ever sent to Israel, whom Wellhausen calls

"the father of true prayer." His life was a

continual battle for that strength which over-

comes the world and he fought it out in con-

verse with God.. He passed through a

16
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heftrt-rending conflict between his passionate

love for his own people and the knowledge of

the certain doom that awaited them on ac-;

count of their faithlessness. He wa»'

weighed down with a "Sense of depression

because of the seeming failure of all his life

work. The very people whom he loved with
such tender affection regarded him as " a dis-

credited prophet of evil." God had put him
into such a strait that he was well nigh
driven into despair. In his agony he cried

out, " O Lord, Thou hast deceived me and I
have been deceived. Thou hast been too
strong for me and hast prevailed.*' As we
listen to the outpouring of his sorrow^

as w6 catch his cries of distress, we
realise that the prayer life, by which he re-

covered the glad sense of God's favour, was
one of effort and struggle and trouble.

Jeremiah's greatest distinction is to have
been a " true anticipation " of Jesus in

prayer as in many other ways. The agony
and struggle, which mark Jeremiah's prayers,

are even more characteristic of fhe prayers

of Jesus. One of the most singular passages
in the Few Testament tells us "that in the
days of His flesh He offered up prayers and
supplications with strong crying and tears

unto Him that was able to save Him from
death." The passage, doubttess, refers to the

scene in Gethsemane, and though tears are

not mentioned by the evangelists, they are

implied in their account of it. " And being
in agony," writes Luke, "He prayed the
more earnestly and His sweat became as it

were great drops of blood falling down iq)on

the ground." Very imperfectly can we enter

into the mean^ of that conflict which <nir

Lord passed through in the garden. We can

16



Jonly stand ontside of it in awe and reverence.

But we see clearly that it was on His knees

and in agony tiiat He fought out the closing

battle of His life. The author of the EpisUe
to the Hebrews reminds us that through all

His career He encountered opposition and
trial, and that He learned obedience by the

things that He sufEered. His prayers were
not the preparation for the battle, as Sir

George Adam Smith says, they were the

battle itself. And it was because He won the

battle there that He moved through life with

such a sense of calm. In aU the Christian

centuries His disciples have learned the

method of the Master and have made prayer
the battle-grotmd of life. In the first century,

we think of Paul, to whom prayer was also

an agony and who uses the same word in

speaking of his prayers as are used of Jesus

in Gethsemane. In the sixteenth century, we
think of Luther, especially at Worms. His
prayer at that crisis of his life reveals his

distress of mind. " All his reliance on man
is gone." There is even a notfe of complaint
in his appeal to God :

" Ah God, Ah God,
Thou my God.'' Passionate entreaiy for help
is wrung from his soul in torture. " Stand
Thou by me, do this. Thou must do it. Thou

' alone." Though his confidence grows for a

moment, rising doubts again stifle it and
burst forth in vehement questioning of God.
"' Oh God, dost Thou hear, my God, art Thou
-dead?" The strain is intense. At last ail

doubts are scattered, the battle is won, and
he rises from his prayer ready for anything

iitt^t may befall him. The eoiifliet at Worms
[did not stand alone in Luther's experience.
• All through his life he felt that pr&yer is

' '* the hardest work of all, a labour above all

17
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labours^ since he who prays must wage a
mighty warfare against the doubt and
murmuring excited by the faint-heartedness

and murmuring we feel within us/'

Let us dwell on some of the w'ays in

which men have found in prayer the place of

of victory. (1) Prayer is the hatfle-ground

whepR many have gained the victory over
their temptations. Our Lord Himself did

so at the beginning of His Messianic career.

After His Baptism, the evangelist tells us.

He was driven by the Spirit into the wilder-

ness and there He was assailed with the

fiercest temptations. The whole narrative

gives one the impression ©f long and severe

conflict. So intense was the struggle that

He did not seem to have any inclination to

eat. The story must have come from Jesus

Himself. He could never forget the agony
through which He passed at that time.

The terrible surroundings, the waste, barren,

shelterless desert, the wild beasts prowling
round, remained vividly in His memory.
He was alorie, too, without the encourage-

ment of a human presence. In secret, in

communion with His Father, He fought

out His battle and came forth from the

fight calm and assured, ready to begin His
public ministry. In the " Letters of General

Gordon to his Sister," we have the story of
the inner life of one who adopi^d this

method of the Master. Gordon seems to

have liv6d, during the eventful years of his

life, in the atmosphere of prayer. ''We can
keep a continual telegraphic communication
with Him," he wrote, " that is our strength."

One of the temptations that assailed him and
troubled him was the feeling of envy. He
teUs lis how he faced it in prayer and rose

18



above it. "Those I most envy," he wrote,
"I pray for and the feeling leaves me at

once/' The battle was often fierce and
exhausting. "I had a terrible time/' he
wrote again, "hewing Agag in pieces before

the Lord." Agag was no Eastern poten-

tate, Chinese or Sudanese. He was none
other than his old self, craving for honour
and praise and recognition. How success-

fully he fought out his battle is evident from
the impression of self-mastery and self-

effacement he made upon all who came in

contact with him ! In a short and character-

istic note which he sent to his sister, a year
before the end, he wrote, " I leave for the

Sudan to-night. I feel quite happy, for 1
say, if God is with me, who can or will be

hurtful to me? May He be glorified, and
the world and the people of the Sudan be

blessed, and may I be the dust under His
feet.'* He learned the secret of Christ.

Prayer opens our eyes to the strength of

the forces that are against us. It introduces

the most important factor into the fight, the
presence of Him, who fought His tempta-

tions and overcame. It fills us with an en-

during hope and enables us to continue unto
the end. "We remember John Bunyan's
resolve, after twelve years' imprisonment, to

continue there on the same terms, without

murmuring or upbraiding, "till the moss
shall grow on mine eyebrows, God satisfying

me that it is His mind and will that I should

be there."

(2) Prayer is the battle-ground where
many have learned the Divme purpose for
them m life." Only after much spiritual
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tcfftvjre, have they recognised and accepted

the piViiie will. Perlmps they havel b6i6ii

weighed down with a sense of their; own
helplessness in the presence of tasks for

which they felt themselves unfitted. That
was the experience of Jeremiah. He entered

Tipon his office as a prophet of the natiojis,

after much inward struggle. "Ah, Lord
Crod, I cannot speak, I am but a lad." F6r
a time his misgivings were overcome. But
the conflict was renewed again and again.

Yet he always fought it out in intimate

converse with God. In spite of disappoint-

ment and failure he came eventually to. be
" very sure of God and very sure of his

prophetic call." Few persons in modern
times have passed through such bitter conflict

pi soul in learning the Divine purpose, for

them in life as Josephine Butler. Few, too,

have done more to change the course of

things. It was she who led and led success-

fully the crusade against the State regula-

tion of vice. She has given us an account

of the inward suffering through which she

passed before she became convinced of the

Divine call.

"I can only give," she wrote, " a very
imperfect impression of the sufferings of that
time. The toils and conflicts of the years that
followed were light In comparison with -the
anguish of that first plunge into the ' full

realisailon of the villainy there is In the
>world ^nd the dread of being called to oppose
It. Like Jonah, when he was charged by God
Lwith a commission which he could hotr^dure
to contemplate, ' I fled from the faoe Off the
Lord.' I worked hard at other things—good
-works as I thpught—^with a kind of half
oonsoioiis hope that God would acdepi- Ihat> •'.

work and not' require 'me to go further; .-,9.ut

I, th« hand of: the l^ord was upon, me; night
j(-«_

/
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I

and day the pressure increased. . . . This is
perhaps after all the very work, the very
jnisslon I longed for years ago, and saw
conrting afar off like a bright star. But seen
near as it approaches, it is so dreadful, so
difficult, so disgusting that I trennbie to look
at it. It is hard to know whether or not God
is indeed calling me concerning it. If doubt
were gone and I felt sure He means me to
rise in revolt and rebellion against men, even
against our rulers, then I would do it with
zeal, however repulsive to others may seem
the task."

She gave herself wholly to divine guid-
ance. In deep anguish she fought out the

battle on her knees. Speaking of the en-

couraging words of her husband and her
cousin, she wrote:

—

" God sent them to dispel all lingering
doubt or hesitation. And now it is revolt and
rebellion against those in authority, who have
established this ' accursed thing ' among us.

We are rebels for God's holy laws—we make
no compromise, we are ready to meet all the
powers of earth and hell combined."

(3) Prayer is the battle-ground where
many have wrestled with doubt and thereby

found a stronger faith their own. All doubt
is not " devil-born.'^ It is often the neces-

sary condition of the attainment of new
truth. " If the Keformers had never doubted

the divine character of the Eomish system,

the vast benefits of the Eeformation would
have been lost to man." It is of primary
importance that we bring all our doubts into

the presence of God. The Old Testament
gives us a good illustration of this in the

Book of Job. The author of that book tells

the story of one wjho doubted the view
prevailing in his day that all suffering is the
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Tesult of sin. His own sufferings had been
very bitter, the loss of all his children, the

loss of all his goods. Yet he refuses to

believe that he has been guilty of an)' sin

to account for the magnitude of his suffer-

ings. For a time he gives way to despair

and even doubts the goodness of God. To
add to his perplexity, his three friends, who
hold the traditional view, try to bring home
to him that he must have sinned deeply, else

this trouble had never come upon him. But
they bring no illumination to his darkened
mind. In fact the' more they stress his

sinning, the more convinced does he become
that the traditional view is wholly inade-

quate. At last he appeals to God himself,

the God who at first seemed so cruel. He is

now convinced „that God is just and will

Tindicate him. His challenge is really a
prayer. He wrestles with God in the most
passionate manner. He believes that there is

an " explanation which does not dishonour

God." In the end the divine answer comes
to him and he sees that his intense suffering

is not due to his own sin or " to any neglect

or moral imperfection in God, but to a
divine purpose which passes beyond his

understanding." In the story of her life

which Mrs. Sidney Webb published a few
'years ago, she tells how she also, by prayer,

won the battle over her doubts and became
assured that goodness and love are at the

heart of the universe. - Faith was a, gradual
process, she tells us; it was won under very

adverse circumstances, but every step was
fought out in prayer. The picture that is

given of God, especially in the New Testa-
ment is of One who sympathises with men
in their mental and spiritual perplexities.
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The gentleness of Jesus with the doubters
of His day, with John the Baptist,- with
!J^icodemus and with Thomas, the way in

which He aided them in their difficulties,

ought to be an encouragement to us to go to

Him with all our doubts.

IV.

—

The Prayer of Petition.

IN
primitive Religion prayer is chiefly

petition. Primitive man prays for

definite blessings and these principally

of an earthly kind. He asks for deliver

anee from danger, for ^freedom from disease,

for increase of flocks and herds, for large

families. But, even in his case, prayer is

always more than petition, as Heiler has

clearly pointed out. The note of thanks-
giving is often present and there are traces

of that self-forgetting adoration which loses

Itself in God. As religion advances, petitions

become more spiritual, thanksgiving and
adoration grow more distinct, and man seeks

divine fellowship for its own sake. These
are signs of progress, and in consequence

there is a tendency on the part of many
writers to depreciate the value of petitionary

prayer and to regard meditation and adora-

tion and contemplation as higher and truer

aspects of the prayer life. That well-known
Indian Christian, Sadhu Sundar Smgh, has

clearly expressed this view and adopted it

as his OAvn. " Prayer," he writes, " is not a
painful effort to gain help from God in the

varying needs of our lives. Prayer is the

desire to possess God Himself, the source of

ail life. A little child runs to its mother
and exclaims ' Mother,' ' Mother !

' Very
o!ften the child does not want anything in

particular; he only wants to be near his
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mother for the sake of being near her^

talking to her, hearing her dear voice. Then
the child is happy. His happiness does not

consist in asking and receiving all kiiids of
things from his mother. No,, his happiness

lies in feeling his mother's love and care and
in knowing the joy of her mother love. It

is just the same with the true children of

God, they do not trouble themselves so much
about spiritual blessings. They only want
to sit at the Lord's feet, to be in living touch

with Him, and wjhen -they do that they are

supremely content.''

This view is so impressive that it rather

surprises us to find our Lord, in all His
utterances, laying the overwhelming emphasis

on petitionary prayer. The many passages

scattered through the Gospels in which He
gives His teaching on this subject are, in

general, exhortations to definite and con-

tinued asking. His own recorded prayers are

chiefly petitions for Himself and for His
disciples. With Him prayer is something^

more than enjoying the friendship of God
and acquiescing in His love. It is an
illimitable force which heals diseases, banishes

evils and changes the course of things. In
consequence He appeals to His disciples to

ask aright, assuring them that, if they do so,,

the whole power of God will be at their dis-

posal.

Objection to this Form of Prayer.

If God is (Jur Father, men say, and knows
beforehand all that we need, will He not give

it to us without our asking. Will He not do
His best for us, even if we do not pray. An
earthly father does not wait for his children's
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piteous appeal before he supplies their wants.

This objection is not so serious as it seems.

It ignores the fact that an earthly father can
give very little to' his children without their

consent. Much as he desires it, he cannot

give them the best things, purity and honop
and straightforwardness, the qualities that

are vital to every true life. Such qualities

are personal and depend on their personal

response to goodness. The father cannot
continue to give his children even material

benefits, if they continue to abuse them.
Many a father has had to withhold his gifts

from his son in order to save him. God's

relation to His children is not unlike that of

an earthly father. He deals with them as

persons. He cannot bestow on them the

richest blessings if they have no desire for

them. Therefore it makes all the difference

what their attitude to Him is. "If -a man
opens his heart to God in prayer," says

Wendland, "quite different influences make
their appearance ia his outward and inward
life. Prayer clears away obstacles which
impede the working of God in our life; it is

indeed an essential condition on which God
does much that otherwise He would not have
done." To go back to the metaphor of Ten-
nyson, " Prayer is the opening of the sluice

gates, by which the tides of God come pour-
ing through our life, bringing health, re-

freshing and healing." If these sluice gates

are not lifted, our lives become barren and
unhealthy.

The Scope of Petitionary Prayer.

I have pointed out in a previous article

that Jesus in His teaching sets no limits to
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our petitions. // ye shall ash anything, He
sayS;, and He nieans that we are to ask about

everything that epneems us. And many of

His follovfirs have learned to do so. " When
I am alone/' said A. D. Grant, of

Greenock, the great friend of Struthers, "I
cannot think of anything without bringing in

God." One of Thojnas Boston's biographers

tells us that A\hatever befell Boston, he was
sure to get dov^Ti on his knees and ask God
to reveal the meaning of the providence.

"Did his wife sicken," did his child die, was
he detained from a Sacrament by a snow-

storm, did his horse cast a shoe, it became
second nature tp Boston to ^sk God to let

him see the meaning of it." In his autobio-

graphy, Dr. E. F. Horton, the gifted London
preacher, tells us ho^y he Ipamed to deal with

aU his difficulties by prayer. "The habit of

asking God, he gays, and depending on His
guidance and help in the most ordinary

circumstances grew upon me. It was by

fiil4ing the answers in daily details that I

gradually learned to depend on prayer for

the larger issues. Once in Norway I had a
startling illustration of the little things being

in God^ hands. We had rowed three miles

up the Esse Fjord from Balholm and then

wandered among the birch woods and tiie

broken boulders Ayhich covered the low spur

of the mountains. When we returned we
found an overshoe was missing, and for our

delicate traveller these overshoes were abso-

lutely necessary for wet steamer decks, and
irreplaceable without many days' delay.

Where the lost shoe was in that trackless

mountain side, God alone knew. When I

landed on the beach and went clambering up
tho rocks, and Avithout knoAving how or Avhy,
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plunged my hand down into a chink between
them, there was the shoe ! Nothing could
be easier for an outsider than to ascribe the
recovery to chance. But to me it was an un-

""mistakabie evidence of the truth, so often

verified in the important duties and diffi-

culties of life. God is at hand and hears and
answers." These illustrations show, how three

men, all of academic taste and outlook, have
taken our Lord's words literally and have
regarded the scope of petitionary prayer as

unlimited.

In the second half of the nineteenth cen-

tury, the voice of science seemed to say very

distinctly that there are definite limits to the

things for which we may ask. The laws of
nature were considered by many scientists as
so rigid and inflexible that it seemed simply
absurd to pray for many things. To-day tjie

attitude of science on this point is completely
changed and I hope to deal with this in a

future article. Many of the scientific experts

to-day tell us that there is no reason, so far

as science is concerned, why we should not

make anything an everything the subject of

prayer. I cannot do better than quote the

words of one of the best known men of

science in our time. " God rules the world,"^

he writes, " the laws of Nature are His laws

and in no way constrain His freedom. Thus
there is no reason to believe that God cannot

grant favourable answers to the crudest peti-

tionary prayers. I should even hesitate to-

affirm dogmatically that petitions for rain or

fair weather were necessarily unavailing;

until we have proved that the physical

cosmos is a closed system, there is no
theoretical reason why' God should not

hearken to such a prayer. I would pray for
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a friend's recovery from sickness, with the

knowledge that such prayers are often of no
aviail and yet with hope that God in His
goodness would grant my petition." He' sees

nothing in science to set limits to our peti-

tions.

Three Important Considerations to Guide

us in Petitionary Prayer.

(1) Though Jesus sets no limits to our
asking. He stresses the greater significance

of spiritual petitions. He tells us that we
are not to ask as the Gentiles do^ jvho put
earthly things, such as food and clothing,

first. No, He w;ants His followers to seek

first the Kingdom of God and His righteous-

ness, in the confident trust that, if the)^ do

SO, God Avill provide for their temporal wants.

These words of our Lord about the prayers

of the Gentiles are richly illustrated by the

study of other religions. The first concern

of primitive tribes, when they supplicate the

divine powers, are life and health. Even in

more advanced 'peoples their petitions are

primarily for , earthly boons. " Chinese

pra3'ers for rain and a good harvest, for

riches and a long life, d(j not differ from
primitive prayers. Even in the Indian Eig-
vedu we find all the primitive materialistic

prayers for long life and well 'being, strong
sons, food, wealth, plenty of cattle and
horses." Jesus impresses upon us that our
material wants should always be sub-

ordinated to spiritual ends. WTiile it is

right that we should ask God about every-

thing that concerns us, we should not put
our material wants* in the forefront of our

petitions. Luther expressed the true order
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well in a memorable sentence :
" We ought

to bring before God all sorts of necessities;

first, spiritual needs; after that common
temporal needs of .this life on earth." One
thinks, in illustration, of George Miiller of

Bristol, who raised by prayer for his orphan
homes a million and a half sterling and who
died worth one hundred and sixty pounds.

He put things in their proper order.

(2) Jesus teaches us to he definite in our
petitions. Prayer is generally spoken of by
Him as asking. It is a means of getting

necessary things done. It is a force bringing
about much needed changes. It is a definite

request for a definite blessing. His own
example, in this respect, is very striking.

His recorded prayers are for specific help

and guidance either for His disciples or for

Himself in His appointed task. He prayed
before He chose His twelve disciples. Every
crisis in His life was preceded by special

prayer. He prayed for Himself in the

Garden of Gethsemane that the cup might
pass from Him. He prayed for His
murderers that God would forgive them. He
said to Simon, " I have prayed for thee that

thy faith fail not." These Avords and that

prayer doubtless meant much in the final

restoration of Simon. In the High Priestly

Prayer, recorded in the 17th chapter of

John, He said, " I pray not for the world
hut for them whom Thou hast given me out

of the world.'' The great passion of his heart

was to win the world and the way He sought

to achieve His purpose was by definite

prayer for His disciples. He knew w:ell, as

Feardn Hallidaj"^ says, the uselessness of
generalities. " The mass cannot be touched

as a mass, but must be touched in its in-
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dividuals." Is this not the weak spot in

the prayer life of many of us? We pray for

the Church, for Foreign Missions, for tlie

masses, when we ought to concentrate on.

individuals and on specific causes as the

best means of enriching the Church and of

winning the world.

(3) Jesus forbids us to he individualistic

or partisan in our petition. God is our
Father and to Him the wants of others are

as much a concern as our own. It is there-

fore wrong for us to ask as if we were the

special favourites of heaven. A few years

ago " A Form of Humble Prayer to

Almighty God" was issued by the Arch-
bishops of the Church of England and in it

these words occurred :* "That it may please

Thee to judge between us and our enemies^

and in Thy mercy grant victory to our arms."
God is first asked to Judge betw'een us and
our enemies and then it is assumed that He-
can only Judge one way and give us the

victory. The two parts of the prayer are

inconsistent with each other. God is peti-

tioned as a partisan God. No doubt other
Churches in our own and other lands have
often been guilty of a similar misrepresen-

tation of God. We must never forget that

He is not a national God, but the God of the

whole earth. His purposes are as wide as
the whole world and the needs of other

nations are as dear to Him as ours. His
purposes, too, include all those around us,

many of whom may be our rivals and com-
petitors in the world's work. Our petitions

must always be made in view of this wider
purpose and in recognition of the claims
of competitors in the world's work. I have-

read of a schoolgirl athlete who said " I
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don't ask any more that the other team may
be beaten, but I ask that, our team may play

its best and I guess I rather hope that the

other team may forget to ask." Perhaps in

many of our prayers there is a tinge of

selfishness not unlike that schoolgirl's desire..

We hope by our petitions somehow to gain

an advantage over our neighbour. But God's
purposes are wider than the selfish desires of

any of us and our petitions should always
be made in view of this wider purpose and
in recognition of the claims and needs of

others.
,

v.—The Prayer of Intercession.

IN
the prayer of petiUon, we are primarily

concerned with our own needs, though,

we cannot confine our requests to liiese.

We must always^ find $ plftce in Qur

asking for the wants and interests of others.

In tlie prayer of intercession, we are ^
clusively concerned ivith others, with their

welfare and their highest good. The prayer

of intercession is therefore a part of the

prayer of petition and is regarded by many
as the highest aspect of it, especially when
the request is for spiritual benefits.v It is

in such cases " so redeemed, from every

taint of selfishness" that many Christians

are convinced that God never acta as

promptly and graciously as in response to

prayer for spiritual help to loved ones/*

That was the conviction of Forbes Bobinson,

the Cambridge ,don, wlio exercised such an
enormous influence m his day on many
Oanibridge undergraduates. " He prayed for

those he loved for hours at a time. All his

thoughts of some men gradually bec^une
prayers. He knew:—that was his own testi-
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mony—^that he could, in this way, bring to

l)ear upon a man's life much more real in-

fluence than by any word of direct personal

teaching or advice."

(1) Intereessiqn is an essential part of

Christian prayer. Jesus teaches us, when we
pray, to say Our Father, our daily bread, our

debts. Lead us not into temptation, but

deliver «s from evil. In other words. He
tells us, w!e cannot, in our petitions, ignore

or be indifferent to the needs of others. We
cannot pray for durselves aright, without

praying for others ialso. The tie that binds

us to our fellow Christians is one of love.

And whpre love is really present, interces-

sion will follow as an inevitable consequence.

That is what Paul writes to his fellow

Christians at Eome, " Brothers, I beg of you,

by the IJord Jesus Christ and by the love that

the spirit inspires, rally round me hy pray-
ing to God for me.^- It is self-evident to him
that the mutual love of Christians cannot
but constrain them to intercessory prayer.

The love of the Christians at Eome will

instinctively lead them to pray for him in his

hour of need.

That intercession is a necessary part of

X^hristian prayer follows from the Christian

conception of God. He is the God of the
whole world and desires that everywhere

men should find Him. But the peoples of
Africa and China and India, as well as tiie

peoples at home cannot find Him, if His
disciples will not co-operate in making Him
known. In the Foreign Missions debate
'vsrhich took place in the Church of Scotland
-Assembly of 1796, someone said that if God
wanted to save the brethren, He could do
'SO without their efforts. Immediately Dr.
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John Erskine rose and cried out, ''Moderator,^

rax me that Bible," and from its pages*

show:ed convincingly that the responsibility

for winning the world for Christ always
rests with Christ's disciples. In this responsi-

bility we are all sharers. To every believer

there is entrusted this ministry of interces-

sion. " The history of the Church and
Christian experience proves conclusively that

the workers and leaders who have accom-
plished most in extending and building up
the Kingdom of God have been those who
gave to prayer for others and for interests

-

outside their own lives the foremost place in

the use of time and strength.'' What a
marvellous ministry is this ! We may, by
means of it, impart new life and courage to

hard pressed workers in distant parts of

the world. We may encourage depressed

disciples to take up the fight again and
strengthen them to stand fast in the evil day.

We may have a share in breaking the fetters

that enslave a community and hinder the

coming of the Kingdom of God. Who of us
can come into the Divine presence and enter-

into the Divine mind without participating

in this work of intercession. It is a vital part

of Christian prayer.

(2) Intercession is the greatest need of the

Church. A number of years ago, Dr. John
E. Mott gave an address on the significance

of intercession, which he called " Intercessors

—The Primary Need." In this address there

was a passage which has often been quoted

since. "For many years," he said, "it has-

been my practice in travelling among nations,

to make a study of the sources of the-

spiritual movements which are doing most ta>

vitalize and transform individuals and com-
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munities. At times it has been difl&cult to

discover the hidden spring, but invariably

where I have had the time and patience to

do so, I have found it in an intercessory

prayer-life of great reality/' There are many
illustrations of this in our own Presbyterian

history. We think of the revival at the Kirk
o' Shotts, which is associated with the name
of John Livingstone, who began his ministry

at Killinchy in Co. Down. It happened on

the 2l8t June, 1630, on the thanksgiving

Monday after the Communion. John Living-

istone preached the sermon from the text
" Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you
'And ye shall be clean/' But he preached it

after a night of intercession, spent by him
and Lady Culross and several others, * lay-

ing fast hold upon the promise and the grace

•of Heaven.' No fewer than five hundred
men and wX)men, some of them ladies ctf

high estate and other poor wastrels and
beggars, traced the dawn of the undying
life to John Livingstone's words that day."

We think, again, of the remarkable story

told in the biography of Adoph Saphir, the

•Jewish convert, who was ordained by the

Presbytery of Belfast and who exercised

such a powerful ministry in Lofadon. The
story centres round Hungary and the city

of Budapest, where the Saphirs lived. The
Archduchess of Hungary, at that time, was
a devout Christian woman and was deeply

interested in the spiritual welfare of Hungary.
In a deep embrasure of a window in the

palace she was accustomed day after . day
to pour out her supplications to God for

the arrival of some one who would bring
the Gospel to the people around. For seven

.years she continued her supplications axid
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in the most unexpected way—it reads like

A romance—^Dr. Keith arrived in Budapest.

He was detained there by illness. The
Archduchess heard of his coining. She
visited him and helped to nurse him back to

health again. A deep spiritual movement
began through his coming and led to the

conversion of the Saphir family.

Through intercession men have obtained

the supply of all that was necessary for the

carrying on of the work to which they

believed themselves called. The story of

Oeorge Miilier and his Orphan Home^ at
Bristol is one of the most striking testimonies

to the power of intercession .the world has
€ver known, " There is none in the wide
world/* he wrote, "who can say that I

ever asked tijem for a penny. To Crod,

And to God alone, I went. And this I did

because 1 knew that one of the greatest

necessities for the Church of God to learn

is real, true, lasting dependence on God."
Hudson Taylor was another man in the

nineteenth century who was dominated by
the conviction as to the utter faithfulness of

God. We read how; it was borne in upon
him on one occasion in prayer that a hundred
workers would be required before the end
of a certain year to carry on the work in

China. The close of the year saw all the

hundred workers either in China or en route

and the income -of the Mission had risen

50 per cent, to meet the extra demand.
• The past history of the Church illustrates

in various ways like these that the greatest

. need of thie ChurchI to-day for all her work
whether at home or abroad is not money.
as Dr. Mott said, neither \& it hetter orgamsa-

Ltidnmoi heUei^ plans noi even more workers.
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Her primary need is intercessors, a body o£

Christlike men and women, who by " earnest

and sustained effort have become proficient

in the practice of prayer/'

The fundamental need of intercession is

also evident when we think of our own
personal life. It was one of the sayings

of William Law that " intercessory prayer

is an infallible means of renewjing and
strengthening and sweetening the heart/'

"You cannot possibly," he continues,
" despise and ridicule that man whom your
private prayers recommend to the love and
faVour of God/' In the light of William
Law's words we can understand better one of

the seemingly impossible injunctions of

our Lord, '' Love your enemies/' One of

the ways Jesus teaches us, in which we are

to achieve this hard task is by intercession.

-Pray for those who abuse you," He says.

We are all tempted to retaliate in word or

deed when we are insulted. But that is

never the Christian way. We must never

give way to rancour or recrimination if we
are to be loyal to the spirit of Christ. And if

we repay an insult or an injury by kindness

and intercession, we shall find it the most
effective method of putting away from ouri-

selves malice and bitterness and the spirit

of retaliation. We shall become like the

generous-' Father wjiom Jesus sets before us
as our ideal.

(3) Intercession is a difficult and costly

form of service. Many people regard inter-

cession as one of the easiest kinds of service.

Even Faber says that there is no way in
which one can do as niuch for God and at

so little cost to himseff. But it is not in
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this manner that mountains are removed or

triumphs are won. Intercession is always
*' the putting forth of vital energy. It iB

the highest effort of which the human spirit

is capable. Proficiency and power of inter-

cession cannot be attained without patient

continuance and much practice." Careful

training, constant discipline, earnest perse-

verance are all necessary if intercession is to

become a living power in our lives. "It is

much more difficult," wrote Professor War-
neck of Halle, " to pray for missions than to

give to them. We can only really pray for

missions if we habitually lead a life of prayer,

and a life of prayer can only be led if we
have entered into a life of communion with
trod." To intercede is to make ourselves one

with those for whom we seek Divine help, as

far as that is possible It is to put ourselves

in their place, to try to realise their tempta-
tions and to share their suffering. It is said

that Andrew Bonar, who had such a great

ministry in Glasgow, used to go every Friday
morning into his church, lock the door and
then begin in that empty church to identify

himself with each individual member^ to

make the burden of each one his own and to

present their needs to God in humble
petition. General Gordon's prayer 4)ook

^'was a thick copy-book containing; columns
of names of people whom he knew and for

whom he prayed every day." Intercession

to these men was a constant, disciplined,

sacrificial form of service.
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VI.

—

The Conditions of Prevailing

Pkayer.

THERE is a tradition that James, the
brother of our Lord, was the great
Intercessor of the early Chiych. At
any rate, the^sNew Testament book

which bears his name\^s much to tell us

about the laws of prevailing prayer. More
than any other Epistle, it supplies us with

conditions necessary to "make prayer omni-
"potent." It tells us that one reason why we
do not receive what we ask is simply the fact

that we ask amisss. We have not a right atti-

tude of soul when we ask, and the writer

gives us several examples of these wrong
attitudes. Double-mindedness is one. "A
double-minded man need not expect to

receive anything from the Lord." Selfish-

ness is another. The man wlio only wants
to consume the divine gifts on his own lusts

will never obtain the divine answer to. any
of his petitions. Dishonesty , in all its forms,

is a third. A man must rid his heart of all

dishonesty and cleanse his spirit of all un-
cleanness, if he "v^'ould know the largehearted-

ness of God in granting his requests. It is

evident that it is what we long for in our
inmost spirits rather than the words we use

in our petitions that- constitute our real

prayers. The words of our lips do not

always represent the real longings of our
hearts. " Men ask for holiness, yet want
the world. They pray for peace, but in their

hearts they foment quarrelsomeness and pre-

pare for war. With their tongues they beg
for heavenly things, but the craving of their

spirits is for earthly things. In one of the

letters which General Gordon wrote to hia
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sister he dw.ells oh the insincerity of many of

"

onr petitions:

"I have been thinking over o\Sr feelingsr

and how often it is that we are very in-
sincere even in our prayer. We pray for
power to give, up a certain habit, say, evil'

speal(ing, and at the moment of so praying,
vfe have a thought of evil against someone,,
and we, as It were, wfiisper to that thought
'by and by I will attend to you, not now,'
and we go on praying against the very act
we intend to do. All this is insincere and
dishonouring.'*

Prayer is not the utterance of magical
wprds. " God does not hear words, He sees

souls." Prayer is not a mechanical force.

A prayer-wheel, such as is used in China
and Japan, can never, apart from the inner

life of him who turns it, hring the divine

answer. The prayer that is effectual and
mighty 5,nd nrevailing has always its con-

ditions. We cannot ignore them. In this

article I want to dwell on some of the more
important as they are found in the teaching

of Jesus.

1. Prevailing prayer depends on the
completeness of faith.

To our Lord the efficacy of .prayer was
proportionate to themeasure of faith. "All
things are possible to him that believeth/'"

He said on one occasion. " When we pray,

believe that ye receive and ye shall have,'*^

He said on another occasion. With amazing
daring He told His disciples that if they

had faith as a grain of mustard seed, they
coiild remove any mountain. They had
only to see AVho their Heiaveiily Father was
and to realise thiat He knew what things they

had need of in order to trust'Him absolutely^
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/Whatever their problem or their difficulty.

He assured them, the prayer of faith would
provide the answer, fn after days, it was
the cross of Jesus and the revelation of Crod's

,
passionate love that convinced men of the

truth of these audacious words. In that

Cross they beheld none other than God
Himself, giving His only Son, in order to

answer and meet the supreme need of the

human race. In the presence of it they

•^ould only conclude that if their Heavenly
Father did not withhold this infinite gift,

much less would He withold the lesser gifts

of their everyday life and work. It was
inconceivable to them that, such a Father
could hear His children ask for what it was
His will to give and know that they trusted

Him for an answer and yet decline to bestow
this needed gift upon them. Thej saw that

they could not come to this God in prayer

—

the God who had been revealed at Calvary—^without complete confidence that He
would respond to all their needs. This
completeness of trust has been characteristic

of prevailing prayer through all the Christian

centuries. It was very characteristic of the

prayers of George Miiller, whose faith in

God's power and willingness to provide for

his orphan children was never once put to

shame. It is said -that many visitors could

not understand how a man who carried such
burdens as he did had such a sense of pfeace.

To all such he had one uniform reply, " By
Ihe grace of God this is no cause of anxiety

i» me. The whole work is His and it

• becomes me to be without carefulness. In
points I am lacking, in this point I am iable,

'hy tiie grace of God, to roll the burden ^pon
Tiny Heavenly Father."
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2. Prevailing prayer is a quest with our'

whole being.

The asking that receives is a demand of

our whole personality. One reason why our
prayers are, swnetimes, not answered, i&

simply that we do not desire enough the

things Ave ask for. " If we deduct from all

our petitions to God, whether uttered in
public or in private, those which we do not
expect, or hardly expect God to answer,,

and those to which we scarcely give a
passing thought, which indeed we forget

completely the moment we utter them,^

howf much of real prayer is left? If the
prayer means nothing to us, how can we^

expect it to mean anything to God." How
many of us are like Augustine in his pre-

Christian half-heartedness days, who prayed
foi" chastity and self-control, but in his

inmost heart added " hut not just yet " ?

Even spiritual blessings can be given only

to those who desire them with all their

heiart. AVhen the mother of Zebedee's

children came to Jesus requesting that her

two sons should sit on His right hand and
on His left in His Kingdom, Jesus turned
to them and said *' You kaow not what
you are asking." The cost is stupendous.
" Can ye drink the cup that I drink of ?

"

Had they seen the Cross at that moment,
would they still have prayed that prayer?

It was part of the teaching of Jesus to these

two disciples—it comes out again in His
parable of the Importunate Widow—that
only by willing sacrifice and untiring per-

sistence and patient endurance can we win
the highest spiritual results through prayer.

"\Ye know, too, that this is not only a law of
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prayer, it is a law of every other quest

known to U3. The scientist must pay a

similar price before he can wrest the secrets

from nature. The story of the triumphs of

modern scien(^ is the story of patient

pursuit of discovery in spite of repeated
failure, of persistent devotion to truth in

the face of opposition and misrepresentation.

Many of the great masters of science, whose
discoveries have so benefited mankind, only
-achieved their aim because* they endured
to the end. Let us learn from them in the

school of prayer. " The asking that receives

is no mere lip petition, the seeking that

surely finds is a search of the whole person-

ality, the knocking to which the door is

opened is the insistent demand of heart and
soul."

3. Prevailing prayer demands an obedient

and righteous life.

Conformity with the will of God, who is

righteous, is a necessary condition of all

-effectual prayer. " If I regard iniquity in my
heart," wrote an Old Testament Psalmist,

"the Lord will not hear me." But the
" prayers of a righteous man have a powerful

-effect," wrote James. Our power in prayer

depends, therefore, on our life. "Our lack

-of power to pray aright usually points to

some lack in our Christian character." The
one feature of the inner life on wlhich Jesus

dwells as necessary to power' in prayer is a
forgiving spirit, "And whensoever ye stand

praying, forerive if ye have aught, against

any one; that your Father also which is in

heaven may forgive you your trespasses,

'but if ye do not forgiv6, neither will your
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Father forgive your trespasses/' A forgiving

'

spirit is perhaps the most distinctive feature

of the Christian life. It is so difficult for

most men that it only becomes possible

through the wonderful experience of God's

forgiveness in their own life. Its presence

is, therefore, the best evidence that they

have experienced Christian pardon and have
themselves been reconciled to God. Its

absence on the other hand is the invariable

sign that they cannot find their way into

the Presence Chamber, to prevail with God
in prayer. The petitioners for mercy must
first themselves be merciful. Is this not
where many of us who call ourselves by the

name of Christ really fail? The grace of

God is not achieving in^us this distinctive

Christian disposition. But many are learn-

ing the more excellent way. The old

Chronicler tells us that a few days before

Cromwell died, his heart "was carried out
for God and his people—^yea, indeed, for

some who had added no little sorrow to

him."

4. Prevailing prayer is in the name of

Christ.

It is in John's Gospel that we find such
emphasis placed on this feature of effectual

prayer. "And wliatsoever ye shall ask in

my name that will I do. I chose you and
appointed you that you should go and bear

fruit and that your fruit should abide that

whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in

my name. He may give it you. It is

essential that all true prayer should be in

Christ's name. But this, we must always
remember, is not a magic formula with
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whidi to close our prayers and make them
aicc^ptable to God. It is^ on the contrury^

to pray in such a way liat the petition is

in complete harmony with the will of Christ.

It implies that the things for which SesoB
stood and for which His name stands are
the objects of our petition. " If our prayer

is really in Christ's name, we shall sit as

light to the gifts of wealth and of worldly
foresight as He did. Kevengefulness and
greed, callousness and fear will be equally

far from the atmosphere of our petitions.*'

Prayer " in Christ's name " also carries with
it the fuller significance, that we pray as

Christ's representatives wihom He has sent

out' tQ be His witnesses in the world. In
our prayer we offer ourselves as His willing

instruments, to be led by His spirit in the
intoifestation of His love and in the further-

anc6 <)f His Kingdom. When a man goes

foieth from prayer in Chrisfs name, he goes

forth with the assurance that the whole
power of Christ is with hjm in his service,,

an assurance which sustained David Living-
stone in all his perilous journeys through
Africa.

VII.

—

Answees to Pbatee.

WHEN Ave remember that prayer is the
deepest .longing of the soul, rather

than the mere "utterance of the

lips," we can understand that there

is a very real sense in which prayer is

genea^ally ansAA^red.. Men usually get from
life what they ask for with all their heart.

The one passionate desire of AVarren Hast-

ings, according to Macaulay, was that he
should one day buy back Daylesford, the
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ancestral seat, which had passed out of the
family. Of this he dreamed from very early

days, for this he made many sacrifices, from
this he never turned aside and Daylesford
eventually became his. The real yearning

of the Pharisees, when they prayed at the
comers of the streets, was simply for the

praise of men. Their words, earnest though
they seemed, gave no evidence of their hearths

desire. What they wanted was the applause

of their fellows. They had their reward, said

Jesus. Their prayer was answered. Many
ask for nothing higher than outward honour
or worldly success and they get it and often

get it immediately. We live in a world
when men's persistent strivings are fre-

quently gratified.

'•' The whole world proclaims the fact that

God answers prayer," said Martin Luther.

Were it not so, were men convinced that no
answers ever come, we doubt whether prayer
or even religion could long survive. That
was what William James felt when he wrote
that " religion, in. the vital sense, must
stand or fall by the persuasion that prayer

effects of some kind genuinely do occur."

Almost everybody, however, is agreed that

spiritual results always follow when men
honestly seek them in prayer. It is beyond
any doubt that men receive courage and
calinness of mind, through the Divine fellow-

ship, which enables them to meet any trouble

and to conquer it. We are familiar with the

statement which Dr. Hyslop, the Supferin-

tendent of the Bethlehem Hospital for

Kental Diseases, made at a meeting of the
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British Medical Asseiciation :
" As one whose*

wbcde Mfe has been eoncemed with Uter

siiffeiings of the mind, I give it as m3r
experience that of all the hygienic measures^
to counteract disturbed sleep, depressed

spirits, and all the miserable results of a-

mind diseased, I would give the first place

to prayer. Let there be a habit of nightly

communion with God, not as a mere
mendicant or repeater of the words of others,

but as an individual^ who submerges his per-

sonality in the greater whole, and such a
habit will do more to clean the mind and
strengthen the soul than any other thera-

peutic agent known to me." Through
prayer resources are made available that

enable us to face any emergency. Through
prayer doors are opened, fears vanish, and
a sense of power takes possession of the-

spirit. This power of prayer was beauti-

fully expressed, a generation ago, by R. C.

Trench, the Irish poet :
—

" Lord, what a change mithin one short hour-

Spent in Thy presence will prevail to make.
What heavy hurdens from our hosom take.

What parched ground refresh, as with a
shower!

We kneel, and all around us seems to-

lower;

We rise and all the distant *and the near
Stands forth in sunny outline brave and

clear;

We kneel, how weak! We rise, how full

of power."

These influences of prayer in the inner
life are so evident that this fact is acknow-
ledge even by many who have lost faitb
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iiL the reality of religion. But we^yemnot
accept these results cts the ori^f answers tO'

grayer. We believe tliat J&od rules the

world, that the laws of Nature are His
laws and that not only in the inner life of

the soul, but also in the world around us.

He is always free to initiate new beginnings.

All down the Christian centuries there is an
unceasing stream of testimony that in

answer to prayer men have received material

blessings, such as health and healing>

.

protection and deliverance from dangers,

fiinds to carry on the Divine work and
resources to meet the necessary needs.

Ridiard Baxter and John Wesley, much as

they differed in their theology, were at one
in^ their conviction that in answer to their

petitions God had healed their bodies' in a
marvellous way. In our own day Stanley

Jones has recorded a similar experience,

somewhat after the manner of Baxter and
Wesley. "I saw,'' he says, "that unless I
got help from somewhere I would have to

give . up my missionary career, go back to

America, and go to work on a farm' to try to

regain my health. It was one of my darkest
hcMirs. At that time I was at a meeting m
Lacknow." While in arayer the conTiction

cjMaae upon him that the Divme resources

were adequate to enable him to carry out the

I)ivk»e' task to which he felt himself called.

"il great peace," he says, "settled into my
heart and pervaded me. I knew it was done,
liie—abundant. Life—had taken possession

of me. . . . Fine of the most strenuous
yesBBTs of my life have gone by sxace then,

ami the old trouble has never returoed/ and'
I hme never had such health." Mis^onaiy
bio^aphy is specially rich in msCances of"
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'deliverance from danger for which there

seems to be no natural erplanation and
which the missionaries themselves regard

.as unmistakable answer^ to prayer.

II.

Christian faith has no doubt that God
can supply His Ohildren's needs and can
send His help through the most unexpected
channels.

~" Say not, my soul, from whence can Chd
relieve thy care,

Bememier that Omnipotence has servants

everywhere,

God's help is always sure. His methods
seldon guessed.

Delay will mahe our pleasure pure,

surprise will give it zest."

One of the features of the literature of

prayer, is the varied manner in which the

answer comes. Sometimes it comes through
the refusal of our particular petition.

Augustine tells us, in his Confessions, tow
•jpassionately his mother, Monica, prayed
that he should not be permitted to leave

Carthage. But, instead, "in that night I
secretly set forth and she remained to pray
and weep. And what was shie beseeching <rf

Thee, 6 niy God, with all those tears tiiat

Thou ' wouid'st prevent me from sailing?

But *ThovL in Thy hidden wisdom, di^
grant the substance of her desire, yet refuse

;the thing she prayed for, in order that

Thou imghtest effect in me . what she w^as

«ver praying for/' God gave her what she

Teally wanted, though He refused her the
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particular maimer in which alone she-

deemed it possible. Sometimes again the

answer comes " as it comes to the scientist or
the artist or the musician hy an enlighten-

ment of the mind which opens to us the laws

of the Kingdom of Heaven." What God
gives in response to our petitions is simply
the insight into our real need and inspiration^

to go forward in our quest. Santa Teresa
tells us that, for a long time, she was most
unhappy in her prayer life, '^ because she

learned in prayer more and more of her
faults.'' '^ On one side," she said, *' God
was calling me, on the other side, I was
following the world." God answered her
prayer by revealing to her the real division

of her inner life and by convincing her of

the insincerity of her petitions. Sometimes
the answers come immediately, sometimes
very gradually. There is a passage in-

Augustine's Confessions in which he^lls us

that on one occasion he was rapced with
pain and that as soon as he and nis friends

bowed their knees in supplication, the pain
was gone. That is not the usual experience,

as Dr. K. F. Horton reminds us in hi»

Autobiography. ''In the periods of illness

and slow convalescence, I fell into the habit

of writing down prayers and making lists of

persons for whom I wished to pray. I
always attached the dates to these entries.

I discovered that the answers to prayer are

not as a rule sudden or startling, hut gradual'

. . . only when time is allowed and you turn
back on the records of the past, do you stand

in awe before the demonstration that your-
prayers, so helpless and imperfect, going up->

into the silent heavens, has been allowed to^

work and to achieve unexpected results."
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III.

It is sometimes urged against "answered
prayer " that instances of it are so few

' compared with " unanswered prayer " that

it is really " nothing more than the doctrine

• of chances would require." It is, therefore,

"Contended that the supposed answers to

prayer are only examples of unconscious

self-deception, due to the exercise of auto-

suggestion. In answer to this objection,

we may point out that every believer in

answers to prayer recognises that, as

prevailing prayer involves conditions, there

- are many instances of unanswered prayer.

It is inevitable, in a spiritual universe, that

many petitions cannot be granted. At the
- same time it is not true that answers "to

prayer are rare occurrences. Many can say

with Adoniram Judson, when he heard ttf

the remarkable answer to his prayer for

the Jews. " I never prayed sincerely and
earnestly for anything but it came; at some
time—no matter how distant the day

—

somehow, in some shape, probably the last

I should have devised—it came.'' We
know that Judson did not receive many
things in the form he asked for, yet he had
the conviction that his deepest wishes -were
fulfilled. It may be further pointed out
that while auto-suggestion may do a great

deak tov.ards bringing about the condition
under -vhich the answer to prayer becomes
possible, it can never account for the

answer "nor for the source from which
it comes The deeper we get into the

intimacies of prayer the more conscious we
become that we are drawing from a sburce

outside ourselves, and that a personal one.
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In other ^\«a^ds, it is not a turning within
"the self, but rather a turning away frwn
i;he self. It is thus the opposite of -auto-

suggestion"

VIII.

—

^Unanswered Pbayee.

MANY earnest Christian people have
had their faith sorely tried by reason

of some unanswered prayer. They
never thought it possible that God

would not fulfil their deepest longings.

Perhaps it was the illness of one who was
dearer to them than life. They prayed for

his recovery and their friends prayed also.

The words of Jesus seemed so re-assuring.

•"If two of you agree on earth about any-
thing you pray for, it will be done for you
by My Father in heaven." Yet while they

prayed, the loved one passed away. It was
a crushing blow and for some time their failh

was almost shattered. It was, however, only
ioT a time. They went back to the New
Testament and in its pages a new light

shone, a deeper meaning was unveiled and
though all mystery was not removed, a
sense of peace took possession of their mind.

They found a stronger faith their own.
And Power was with them in the night

That makes the darJcness and the light

And dwells not in the light alone.

Nothing has enabled men to rise above the

do bt and despair, which such an hour
briiiErs, like the example and experience of

our Lord and Saviour Himself. He drank
the bitter cup of unanswered prayer and
out of that unanswered prayer of His came
the message of salvation for all the world.
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We can never fully understand why some
prayers are not answered. We cannot
fathom the Divine purpose nor set bounds
to the Divine wisdom. But we can always
have the iassurance of God's tender love, in

the midst of our perplexity and with tiie

Apostles we can glory in our adversity and
perplexity. There are reasons, too, which
we can understand why some petitions are
not granted and we should not fail to dweU
on these also when perplexity assails us in

the presence of this ever-recurring problem.
First, some prayers wre tetter- W)t

answered. That is the confession of many
earnest spirits in every century, when they
recall the past. They can say with Jean
Ingelow,<, the nineteenth century English
poetess :

" I have lived to thank God that

all my prayers have not been granted."

They recall petitions of their earlier years,

objects whidi they earnestly desired and
sought vidth all their hearts. They know
how much .poorer their lives would have
been, if God had given them what they asked

for. The whole course of their life would
have been altered and the richest gains, which
have come through that refusal, would never

have been possible. St. Benu^ speaks

somewhere of temerarious prayers, as one

of Ihe kinds of bad j^ayer. By temerarious.

he means rash, wilfulj inconsiderate petitions,

without reason and without consideration

for others. That was the nature of Elijah's

prayer, when in a fit of depression he lay

down under the juniper tree and besought

God to take away his life. Elijah has hia-d

many successors. In a period of despondency

many have so felt the dreariness of their

daily toil, the heaviness of their burden and
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tiie weight of iheir cross that they have con-
cluded that their noblest efforts were all in

vain and liiey have cried unto God to open
up a way of escape. But their prayer has
not been answered and they have lived to

thank God for it. Through that life of

mcmotony and cross-bearing, their wUl has

been strengthened, their sympathies have
been widened, ''the springs of character

have been deepened and sweetened and the
hated burden has been transfigured into a

precious gift of God." The things they

prayed God to take away have been tire very

lilings which have given them both their

happiness and their influence. It was the

disaster tha,t overtook him, when he was
fifly-five years of age, when his publishers

failed and he found himself a ruined man,
that gave Sir Walter Scott his honoured
place in English literature. On the other

hand we have known men like Lot, in the

Genesis story, whose selfish prayer has been
granted and in consequence their character

has deteriorated and their children have been

ruined. These are very commonplace truths,

but they should not be ignored when we are

considering the question of unanswered
prayer.

Second, somfi prayers are only unanswered
for a iinCie. T^y are divine delays, not
divine denials. But though they are only

delays, they cause much agony and seardiing

of heart. We have evidence of this in all

the centuries. We go back to the Old
Testament and we find the Psalmist almost

broken-hearted by reason of the divine delay;

He cries out of the bitterness of his spirit,
'' God, make haste to help us/' His cause
is righteous, his need is urgent, he cannot
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undeptand why God is so slow in bringing
him relief. At ^he same time these Old
Testament psalmists and prophets seemed to

recognise that one reason for the divine

delay in answering men's prayers was the

fact that men were not ready to receive

the divine answer. One of their favourite

words for prayer was " vmiting," and waiting
implies submission to delay. Men may not

be ready for the divine revelation and in

consequence the vision may tarry. AVaiting

reveals character, s/iows that men are ready
and eager to receive, makes clear that they

refuse every denial and will not let God go
until He bless them. What the Old Testa-

ment psalmists and prophets taught about
the necessity of waiting was confirmed by
Jesus in His parable of the man "banging
at his neigEbour's door in the dead of night

"

and in His treatment of the Syrophoenician

woman when she came to Him, praying foi*

her daughter. The delay of Jesus in taking

any notice of the- Syrophoenician woman,
His apparent refusal to give any considera-

tion of her needs, called forth her noble
persistence that would brook no refusal and
in the end gained, for her, her heart's desire.

All those who have triumphed, in the school

of prayer, have passed through trying

experiences of waiting, and this has been a
part of their triumph that they have never

given up the pursuit. It is said that when
George Miiller, who had experienced such
amazing answers to prayer was asked in his

closing days if he had received all he had
asked, for, he replied "No, there are two
Baen, . close friends for whose conversion I
have prayed for more than 60 years. He
died without seeing the answer. But that is
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not the end of the story. When Dr. Plersozi

stated the fact from a Bristol pulpit^ a lady
came up to him after the service and said
" That is true, one of the men was my unde
and he yielded himself to God in this church,

a short time since." In this aspect of un-
answered prayer, we may all hear the call

to deeper spiritual striving. God is not

inactive; it is our preparation that is not

complete.

Third, some praters are unanswered hut

not unheard. The prayer of Jesus, in

Gethsemane, that the cup might pass from
Him, was nOt answered. But as the author

of the Epistle to the Hebrews tells us, it wa&
'heard, it was understood. Paul's prayer

that he should be relieved of the thorn in
the flesh was not answered, but it was
heard and grace was given him to hear it.

Recent biographies of General Gordon have

made it clear how truly this was also

Gordon's experience at Khartoum. Gordon
was a profound believer in an over-ruling

Providence, a God by whom every detail of"

his life was directed and controlled. He had
,

absolute confidence that Divine help was^

sufficient for him. As time went on, he could

not conceal his anadety that his life was in

danger. In a letter which he wrote to one of

his friends, he confessed that he was con-

stantly torn between these two emotions..

"Is my hand shortened?'' he wrote and
" you have no possible way of escape, are

continually contending with each other."

Later on 'he was again faced with the

temptation, whether, in case Khartoum was
taken, he should blow up the palace and all

in it or let himsisK be taken and with God'fr

help maintain the faith and if necessary
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saifer for it. He elected for the latter ** not

fiom fear of death, but beeause the former
had inore or less the fainf erf suicide and
was in any case taking things out of God^s
hands." In the end he was able to say with

his Master, " N'evertheless, not my will but
what Thou wilt/' " I always felt/* he wrote,

"that if we got through it would be a
scramble. There would be no glory to man.
He is not unfaithful if we fall ; for it may be
for His greater glory and He does not

promise everything we ask, if it is not good
for us to have it. I am. content he will en-

able me to keep my faith and not dieiiy EGBa."
Gordon perished at Khartoum. EKs prayer

and the prayers of a great multitude in
England for his safety were not answered.

But the prayers were limrd and G-ordon

foujad the Divine grace sufficient dsadi. did not

deny His Lord in that last dark hour
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